INTRODUCTION
============

When patients return to the emergency department (ED) shortly after a previous visit, it is generally assumed that their initial evaluation or treatment was inadequate. Early return visits (ERVs) to the ED raise concerns regarding poor initial care, such as a missed diagnosis or inadequate treatment. One previous publication called these ERV patients "red-flag patients." These patients were frequently dissatisfied and represented a medico-legal high-risk group. Many of the patients who sought legal action had presented to the ED more than once for the same condition.^[@R1]^

ERVs to the ED may cause a considerable increase in the ED workload. Many ERVs may be medically unnecessary; it is known that a substantial proportion of patients use the ED for nonemergent problems.^[@R1]--[@R4]^ One study on return visits to the ED of a hospital in Canada reported that of the 9935 ED visits 289 (2.9%) were return visits within 72 hours. Most unexpected return visits were categorized as low-acuity (45.3%), and most patients (88.6%) were treated in the ED and discharged home.^[@R4]^ Lerman and Kobernick reported that of the 64,336 ED visits during study period, 255 returned within 72 hours. Eighty-three (32.5%) of the returns were found to be avoidable with better patient education or medical care on the initial visit.^[@R1]^ Better patient education may minimize misuse of ED service and enable better care for those who really need it.

The reasons for return visits to the ED are complex and multifactorial. Previous reports have highlighted at least 4 potential categories of factors related to return visits, including the patient, disease, clinician, and health care system. Some factors, including increasing patient age,^[@R5]--[@R7]^ severity of the illness,^[@R5],[@R8]^ disease progression or nonresolution,^[@R9],[@R10]^ and junior or inexperienced clinicians,^[@R11],[@R12]^ were reported to be associated with return visits. High ERV rates may be indicative of poor clinical care, systemic failures, and/or poor access to alternative primary care services.^[@R13]^

ERVs to the ED are an important quality indicator of the performance of individual physicians, EDs, and systems responsible for emergency care.^[@R13],[@R14]^ However, the definitions of ERVs in previous studies were inconsistent. The majority of studies used a 72-hour window between initial and subsequent visits.^[@R13]^ In addition, some previous studies included all ERVs with both related and unrelated diagnoses^[@R2],[@R15],[@R16]^ and others included only ERVs with related diagnoses.^[@R12]^ Furthermore, most of the previous studies regarding ERV to the ED were hospital-based.^[@R1],[@R2],[@R12],[@R15],[@R16]^ Patients might initially present to the ED at 1 hospital and have their ERVs at another hospital, a situation that cannot be evaluated by a hospital-based study. As a result, hospital-based studies could be underestimating the actual scale of ERVs. ERVs to another hospital may have a significant impact on clinical performance and, to our knowledge, have not been evaluated before.

Using a nationally representative sample retrieved from the National Health Insurance Research database (NHIRD), this study aims to evaluate the proportion of ERVs to the ED within 3 days and to investigate the association between ERVs to the ED within 3 days and various characteristics related to patients, illness, physicians, and medical institution. The results from this study may serve as a benchmark for quality assurance in emergency care.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Study Design and Data Source
----------------------------

This is a cross-sectional population-based study using data obtained from the NHIRD. Taiwan\'s National Health Insurance (NHI) is a ubiquitous public health insurance program initiated in 1995. NHI is managed under a governmental organization, the Bureau of NHI (BNHI), and it is funded through a combination of premiums and taxes.^[@R17]^ The NHI program enrolled about 96% of the Taiwanese population, and the BNHI had contracted with 97% of hospitals and clinics throughout the country by the end of 1996.^[@R18]^ In NHI system, patients have liberty to visit any medical institution of their choice and there are no referral requirements.^[@R19]^ In 1999, the BNHI began to release all claims data in electronic form to the public under the project of NHIRD. NHIRD is open to scientists for research purposes. For privacy protection, the data which can be used to identify patients or care providers are encrypted.^[@R20]^ NHIRD contains "cohort datasets" including claims data randomly sampled, in year 2000, 2005, and 2010, from all beneficiaries. The purpose of cohort datasets is to follow-up a representative group of the population longitudinally.^[@R21]^ In our study, we used longitudinal health insurance database 2010 (LHID2010). LHID2010 contains all registry and claim data of 1 million subjects randomly sampled in year 2010. The registration data of about 27.38 million people who were beneficiaries of the NHI program during the period of January 1, 2010 to December 31, 2010 were drawn for random sampling.^[@R22]^ New claim data of the cohort would be released every year. According to NHIRD, there was no significant difference in the gender distribution (χ^2^ = 0.067, df = 1, *P*-value = 0.796) between the patients in the LHID2010 and the original NHIRD.^[@R23]^

After ethical approval from the institution review board of Taipei City Hospital and the BNHI, the 2012 annual Ambulatory Care Expenditure by Visits (ACEV) file from LHID2010 was analyzed in this study. The ACEV provides information on the dates of the visits, up to 3 diagnoses initially coded by physicians, encrypted identification numbers (IDs) of the patients and attending physicians, the sexes and dates of birth of the patients, and the codes of medical facilities.^[@R24]^ In addition, the ACEV has codes for physician fees for emergency care that can be used to identify ED visits. For each ED visit there is a code to specify whether the patient is transferred to another medical facility for further care after ED treatment.^[@R25]^ Using encrypted individual personal IDs, we were able to interlink all the datasets. The Inpatient Expenditures by Admissions file provides information on hospitalizations. The Registry for Medical Personnel provides information on the ID, sex, and date of birth of each physician, and the Registry for Board-certified Specialists provides information on the specialty of each physician.^[@R24]^ Additionally, information on hospital accreditation levels was obtained from the Registry for Contracted Medical Facilities. Hospital accreditation has been implemented in Taiwan since 1978.^[@R26]^ Under Taiwan NHI, only medical care at accredited hospitals is eligible for NHI payment and most hospitals were accredited.^[@R27]^ There are 26 medical centers, 83 regional hospitals, and 370 district hospitals according to the data from Ministry of Health and Welfare in May, 2015.^[@R28]^

Selection of the Study Participants and Outcome Measures
--------------------------------------------------------

All ED visits in the year 2012 were analyzed for the proportion of and factors associated with ERVs to the ED within 3 days. An index ED visit was defined as the first ED visit, between January 15, 2012 and December 27, 2012, for any beneficiary (n = 182,150). An ERV to the ED was defined as a subsequent ED visit by the same patient on the same day or within 3 days following the index visit. Patients who died (n = 438, 0.2%), were hospitalized at index ED visits (n = 20,895, 11.5%), or were transferred to another hospital at index ED visits (n = 440, 0.2%), were excluded. Based on the concern that some frequent ED users might reflect a pattern of dependence on the ED as a source of care,^[@R29],[@R30]^ subjects with \>12 ED visits in 2012 were also excluded (n = 365, 0.2%). Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} illustrated the study patients enrollment and sequence of our analytical strategy.

![Selection of index emergency department visits and early return visits.](medi-94-e1770-g001){#F1}

The principal diagnoses (the first diagnosis on claim data) at index ED visits were categorized into 9 diagnostic categories: cancer-related diagnoses (International Classification of Diseases, version 9 code \[ICD-9\]: 140--208), endocrine disorders (ICD-9: 240--279), neurological diseases (ICD-9: 320--359), circulatory system diseases (ICD-9: 390--459), respiratory system diseases (ICD-9: 460--519), digestive system diseases (ICD-9: 520--579), symptoms and signs (ICD-9: 780--799), injuries (ICD-9: 800--999), and miscellaneous group.

To evaluate ERVs to the ED, we dichotomized the diagnostic categories into injury group and noninjury group and analyzed the proportion of and factors associated with ERVs to the ED within 3 days with a same dichotomous diagnostic category according to injury or noninjury. We also evaluated the proportion of and factors associated with hospitalization after ERVs to the ED, and ERVs to the ED of another hospital.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

We first calculated the proportions of ERVs, hospitalization after ERVs, and ERVs to a different hospital. To investigate the independent effect of various characteristics, at the index visit, on ERVs to the ED we employed generalized estimation equation model after considering the clustering effect of ED patients. The generalized estimation equation model was also used to assess the independent effect of various characteristics on hospitalization after ERVs and on ERVs to the ED of another hospital. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS statistic software (version 9.3; SAS Institute, Cary, NC). A *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significance.

RESULTS
=======

Early Return Visits Within 3 Days With a Same Dichotomous Diagnostic Category According to Injury or Noninjury and Hospitalization After Return Visits
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

After excluding 1880 ERVs with a different dichotomous diagnostic category according to injury or noninjury there were 6740 ERVs with a same dichotomous diagnostic category (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The overall proportion of ERVs with a same dichotomous diagnostic category was 4.3% (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Male patients (4.3%) were more likely than female patients (4.2%) to have ERVs and had a statistically higher adjusted odds ratio (AOR = 1.10, 95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 1.04--1.16). Compared with patients aged 18 to 64 years (4.0%), those aged \>64 years (6.2%, AOR: 1.49, 95% CI: 1.39--1.59) and those aged \<6 years (4.9%, AOR: 1.17, 95% CI: 1.06--1.28) had increased risks of ERVs. In comparison to patients with injury diagnoses (2.2%), those with noninjury diagnoses had a higher risk of ERVs (5.2%, AOR: 2.50, 95% CI: 2.33--2.70).

###### 

Proportions of and Predictors for ERVs Within 3 Days With a Same Dichotomous Diagnostic Category According to Injury or Noninjury and Hospitalization After Return Visits
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With regard to physician characteristics, there was no statistically significant association between ERVs and physicians' age, or specialty. The ERV proportions for patients initially treated at medical centers, regional hospitals, and district hospitals were 3.7%, 4.5%, and 4.5%, respectively. Compared with medical centers, regional hospitals (AOR: 1.28, 95% CI: 1.20--1.37), and district hospitals (AOR: 1.38, 95% CI: 1.27--1.49) had increased risks of ERVs.

The overall proportion of hospitalization after ERVs with a same dichotomous diagnostic category was 24.1% (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), which was higher than the hospitalization proportion at index ED visits (11.5%, Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Compared with patients aged 18 to 64 years (20.6%), those aged \>64 years (34.2%, AOR: 1.89, 95% CI: 1.64--2.17) were more likely to be hospitalized after ERVs. In comparison to patients with injury diagnoses (10.6%), those with noninjury diagnoses (26.6%, AOR: 2.78, 95% CI: 2.27--3.45) had an increased risk of hospitalization after ERVs. Compared with subjects initially treated at medical centers (21.8%), those initially treated at regional hospitals (26.2%, AOR: 1.31, 95% CI: 1.12--1.54) had an increased risk of hospitalization after ERV.

Early Return Visits to Another Hospital Within 3 Days With a Same Dichotomous Diagnostic Category According to Injury or Noninjury
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ERVs to the ED of another hospital accounted for 38.9% of all ERVs within 3 days with a same dichotomous diagnostic category (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Compared with patients aged 18 to 64 years (42.6%), those aged \<6 years (32.4%, AOR: 0.74, 95% CI: 0.60--0.91), those aged 6 to 17 years (35.5%, AOR: 0.78, 95% CI: 0.65--0.94), and those aged \>64 years (32.8%, AOR: 0.68, 95% CI: 0.59--0.77) were statistically less likely to return to the ED of another hospital. Compared with subjects initially treated by physicians aged \<35 years (36.8%), those initially treated by physicians aged \>54 years had an increased risk of ERVs to the ED of another hospital (50.3%, AOR: 1.28, 95% CI: 1.05--1.57). In comparison to subjects initially treated at medical centers (31.9%), those initially treated at regional hospitals (35.5%, AOR: 1.18, 95% CI: 1.02--1.36) or district hospitals (52.5%, AOR: 2.23, 95% CI: 1.89--2.64) had increased risks of ERVs to the ED of another hospital.

###### 

Proportions of and Predictors for ERVs to the ED of Another Hospital Within 3 Days With a Same Dichotomous Diagnostic Category According to Injury or Noninjury
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DISCUSSION
==========

The analysis of the nationwide database offers a comprehensive overview of ERVs to the ED and information regarding the variation in ERV proportions among hospitals. This analysis avoids biases introduced from using data from only one or a few EDs. Furthermore, the large number of study subjects in our series made it possible to analyze more variables of interest, including patient, disease, physician, and hospital characteristics. In addition, we were able to evaluate ERVs to the ED of another hospital.

The international data suggest that an early ERV rate of approximately 3% is a reasonable estimation of the average global return visit rate.^[@R13]^ However, there is a large variation in the literature. The time span of ERVs may determine the rate of ERVs to the ED. A longer time span may increase ERV rate and may include patients who are either chronic disease patients, frequent attenders, or have an unrelated attendance. The majority of studies used a 72-hour window between initial and subsequent visits.^[@R13]^ In addition, some previous studies included all ERVs with both related and unrelated diagnoses,^[@R2],[@R15],[@R16],[@R31]^ and others included only ERVs with related diagnoses.^[@R12]^ In our study, we used 3 days as a time span between initial ED visits and return ED visits to analyze ERVs with a same dichotomous diagnostic category according to injury or noninjury. We found that the overall proportion of ERVs within 3 days with a same dichotomous diagnostic category was 4.3% and ERVs to a different hospital accounted for 38.9%.

Several studies reported on ERV rates using a definition of return visits within 72 hours after the initial ED visits, with results ranging from 1.3% to 7.5%.^[@R2],[@R12],[@R15],[@R16],[@R31]^ Most of these studies included ERVs with both related and unrelated diagnoses. One retrospective cohort study of all nonfederal ED discharges in Florida and Nebraska reported a rate of all ED revisits, regardless of diagnoses, as up to 7.5%.^[@R31]^ One study reported monthly ERV rates ranging from 1.3% to 2.4% at a medical center in North Taiwan.^[@R16]^ Another study reported higher monthly rates ranging from 2.85% to 6.25% at a regional hospital in central Taiwan.^[@R15]^ Keith et al^[@R2]^ reviewed charts of all ED patients at a hospital in the United States of America and reported that 455 of 13,261 (3.4%) patients returned to the ED within 72 hours. One study in Singapore reported a return rate of 2% after excluding returns for unrelated diagnoses.^[@R12]^

Our study demonstrated that male patients have a higher risk of ERVs to EDs. One study on the ecology of medical care in Taiwan reported that, compared with women, a higher proportion of men (87.6/1000 vs 81.0/1000) received emergency services in 2005.^[@R32]^ Other studies found that women were possibly more health-conscious^[@R33]^ and that men usually seek medical help at a later stage of their illness.^[@R34]^ Furthermore, women may have a lower employment rate,^[@R35]^ providing them more time to visit physicians during office hours. In addition the differences in clinical presentations between men and women for some diseases may lead clinicians to misdiagnose or under-investigate one group. One study, on gender differences in presentation and diagnosis of chest pain in primary care reported that a significant higher number of women than men presented with chest pain to the general practitioners. However, chest wall syndrome, coronary heart disease, and psychogenic disorders accounted 48.6%, 13.0%, and 11.2%, respectively, of the final diagnoses for women and the corresponding figures for men were 44.0%, 17.2%, and 7.3%, respectively.^[@R36]^ The author argued that women rated their pain as more intense and used more affective words to describe their pain, both mechanisms that might contribute to a lower threshold to consult a general practitioner for further investigations.^[@R37]^ These differences in health-seeking behaviors as well as the differences in clinical presentations and underlying diseases might increase the risk of ERVs to the ED for male patients.

Consistent with previous studies, people aged \>64 years had the highest risk of ERVs to EDs.^[@R13]^ A higher proportion of elderly people have chronic diseases and multiple comorbidities,^[@R38]^ which might increase the likelihood of requiring emergency services and having an ERV to the ED.^[@R39]^ Furthermore, a common disease may have an atypical course in elderly patients or might present with atypical manifestations^[@R40]--[@R42]^ that may result in a misdiagnosis or early release from the ED, prompting a return to the ED shortly after being discharged. In addition, previous studies disclosed that loneliness and insufficient family support to be associated with increased ED visits.^[@R43]--[@R45]^ Geller et al^[@R43]^ reported a significant correlation between loneliness score and total hospital ED visits. Hastings et al^[@R44]^ reported that among old people aged \>64 years those who lived alone were more likely to visit the ED than those who lived solely with their spouse. Carret et al^[@R45]^ reported that among ED patients lack of social support is a risk factor for higher inappropriate ER use. Coe et al^[@R46]^ reported that older people without a family network were more likely to visit EDs. Data from Australia demonstrated that an increase in dual income families and increased geographic mobility of the workforce in the past 20 years might contribute to the fragmentation of extended family unit, compromising the capacity to support and care for older relatives.^[@R47]^ Loneliness and insufficient family or social support for old people might increase the risk of ERV in old people.

Illness characteristics are an important factor for ERVs, and the natural course of diseases may dictate when patients return.^[@R13]^ McCusker et al^[@R7]^ reported that a history of heart disease is a predicting factor for returns to EDs within 1 month among patients aged 65 years or older. Asthma and chronic obstructive airway disease accounted for a substantial proportion of ERVs for related complaints within 48 hours of discharge from the ED.^[@R48]^ In our study, compared with patients visiting EDs with injury diagnoses, those visiting EDs with noninjury diagnoses had a higher risk of ERVs to EDs.

Inconsistent with previous studies, which reported that junior or inexperienced clinicians were associated with ERVs,^[@R11],[@R12]^ there was no significant association between ERVs and physician age in our study. With regarding to the association between ERVs and physician specialty, the Taiwan Society of Emergency Medicine was founded in 1994. Emergency medicine became a nationally recognized medical specialty, and a certification board was formed in Taiwan in 1997.^[@R49]^ Currently, a total of 1348 emergency medicine specialists are registered at the Ministry of Health and Welfare.^[@R50]^ Since there are more than 400 hospitals in Taiwan not all hospital EDs are equipped with emergency medicine specialists.^[@R28]^ Some ED patients are treated by physicians of other specialties. In our study, we did not observe significant association between ERV proportion and physician specialty.

Our study demonstrated that compared with medical centers, regional hospitals and district hospitals had increased risks of ERVs. Factors, including clinical experience, staff deficiencies, specialty support, and guideline adherence for emergency care can influence physicians' decision-making processes. The ability of ED physicians to offer patients a correct diagnosis and adequate treatment at their initial ED presentation is based on the above factors and factors related to the patients and their illnesses.^[@R13]^ It is reasonable to speculate that ED physicians in hospitals with a higher accreditation level might have better specialty support and better access to continuing medical education to improve adherence to guidelines for emergency care. As a result, the risk of ERVs to EDs was lowest for medical centers and highest for district hospitals.

In our study, ERVs to EDs of other hospitals accounted for substantial proportions of all ERVs. Patients aged 18 to 64 years had the highest likelihood of returning to EDs of other hospital. One possible explanation is the mobility and health-seeking behavior of patients in this younger age group. These patients may choose an ED with better-trained physicians and better ancillary services, such as laboratory and radiology services. As a result, they had the highest risk of ERVs to EDs of other hospitals. On the contrary, a higher proportion of elderly people have chronic diseases^[@R38]^ that make them receive follow-up care at the same hospital, and thus they exhibit a lower risk of ERVs to EDs of other hospitals. Similarly, one previous study reported that approximately three-fourths of frequent ED use children are identified as having chronic conditions and they were more likely to have a primary pediatrician.^[@R51]^ As a result child patients were less likely to have ERVs to EDs of other hospitals.

Subjects initially treated at district hospitals had highest risks of ERV to EDs of other hospitals. The NHI program in Taiwan provides mandatory universal health insurance and comprehensive medical coverage to nearly all civilian Taiwanese residents. Patients only pay minimal user fees and copayments for ambulatory care services in hospital outpatient settings and EDs. In addition, patients have the freedom to use the ED at any medical institution when they have a medical emergency.^[@R32]^ Limited specialty support for emergency consultation and limited advanced equipment at district hospitals might increase the risk of ERVs to EDs of other hospitals for patients initially treated at EDs of district hospitals. In the United States of America, one statewide analysis on ED utilization in Massachusetts reported that 58% of frequent ED users used multiple EDs in fiscal year 2003.^[@R52]^ People may visit the ED of another hospital when their medical emergency is not addressed. ERVs to EDs of other hospitals may lead to underestimations of the actual scale of ERVs in hospital-based studies.

We used hospitalizations after ERVs as an index of disease severity. The overall rate of hospitalization after ERVs with a same dichotomous diagnostic category was 24.1%. Subjects aged \>64 years were more likely to be hospitalized after ERVs, possibly because of reduced bodily function, atypical presentations, increased complexity of their diseases, and poor compliance with therapy.^[@R53],[@R54]^ Our results were similar to that by Gabayan et al.^[@R55]^ In their study on factors associated with short-term bounce-back admissions, they reported that older age was associated with increased risks of hospitalization within 7 days following discharge from ED visits.

ERVs and ERVs with hospitalization demonstrate the need to improve ED and follow-up care. Comprehensive care with multidisciplinary resources, including specialized geriatric services and social workers for older ED patients, might be implemented to reduce the ERV rate and hospitalization rate after ERVs. Follow-up telephone calls are reported to be effective at reducing readmission rates and ED visits for recently hospitalized patients and have become routine in primary care settings.^[@R56]^ Telephone follow-ups may be used for some patients after ED discharge. These calls offer physicians a timely access to clarify discharge instructions and to evaluate condition changes in response to treatment.

LIMITATIONS
===========

First, using administrative database we were unable to obtain detailed information about presenting symptoms and clinical courses at ED visits. Representations for nonurgent follow-up visits are different to those due to deterioration. Second, we did not have information on some patient characteristics, such as socio-economic status, level of education, compliance with treatments, and confidence in their primary care, which are associated with ERVs and might confound the study results. Any discrepancy between the patients' expectations of health care at EDs and the services really offered at initial ED visits might result in ERVs.^[@R13]^ In addition the degree of patients' confidence in their primary care providers may affect the patient\'s decision for revisiting EDs following initial ED visits. Agarwal et al^[@R57]^ reported that the patient\'s perceptions of the effectiveness of and access to primary care were factors associated with a patient\'s decision to attend EDs. Previous studies reported that frequent ED users were more likely than less-frequent ED users to be poor or near poor,^[@R29]^ and a substantial proportion of frequent ED users were homeless or qualified for public assistance.^[@R58]^ In our study, we excluded subjects with more than 12 ED visits in 2012 based on the concern that some frequent ED users might reflect a pattern of dependence on the ED as a source of care.^[@R29]^ Exclusion of frequent ED users may lead to underestimations of ERVs although the number of frequent ED users excluded in our study is limited (0.2%, 365/182,150). Third, previous studies reported that mental disorders increased the risk of ED attendance. Hunt et al^[@R59]^ indicated that poor mental health increased the risk of ED visits. Sandoval et al^[@R60]^ stated that frequent ED visitors were much more likely to screen positively for depression. One study in Taiwan reported that among the 54,341 ED visits there were 13,196 (24.3%) and 2,952 (5.4%) patients with 2 and 3 concomitant diagnoses, respectively. The distribution of patient disease codes revealed that codes of mental disorders (ICD-9: 290--319) accounted for 2.4% of all patient disease codes.^[@R61]^ In our study, mental illness was categorized into the miscellaneous diagnostic category and the overall ERV rate for the miscellaneous diagnostic category was 3.1%. Fourth, in our study up to 38.9% of patients visited EDs of other hospitals and subjects initially treated at district hospitals had highest risks of ERVs to EDs of other hospitals. The difference in rates of ERVs to EDs of other hospitals between medical centers and district hospitals might come from the differences in subspecialty support and advanced equipment; however, we did not analyze whether patients presented to a hospital that was larger or smaller than that of the index presentation. In addition, we did not evaluate the potential role of geography in these representations. Further studies are needed to clarify these issues.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

The overall proportion of ERVs within 3 days with a same dichotomous diagnostic category according to injury or noninjury was 4.3% and ERVs to a different hospital accounted for 38.9% of all ERVs. The overall proportion of hospitalizations after ERVs was 24.1%. Male gender, age \>64 years, initial ED visits that occurred at regional or district hospitals, increased the risk of having an ERV. Patients aged 18 to 64 years or who were initially treated at district hospitals were more likely to return to the ED of another hospital. Age \>64 years were associated with hospitalization after ERVs.

This study is based in part on data from the National Health Insurance Research Database provided by the Bureau of National Health Insurance, Department of Health and managed by National Health Research Institutes. The interpretation and conclusions contained herein do not represent those of Bureau of National Health Insurance, Department of Health or National Health Research Institutes.

Abbreviations: ACEV = Ambulatory Care Expenditure by Visits, AOR = adjusted odds ratio, BNHI = Bureau of NHI, CI = confidence interval, ED = emergency department, ERV = early return visit, ICD-9 = International Classification of Diseases, version 9 code, IDidentification number, LHID = longitudinal health insurance database, NHI = National Health Insurance, NHIRD = National Health Insurance Research database.
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